CORRIGENDUM

Advertisement No.: IITD/IRD/083/2021


This refers to the post of Sr. Project Assistant (Admin) (1) released under the sponsored research project entitled “Establishing a Research Program in India Focused on Evaluating Safety of Rural Roads and Highways” (RP03906F) in operation under Prof. (Ms.) Geetam Tiwari, Department of Civil Engineering.

The title of the project, project number, funding agency and the duration of the project in released advertisement may be read as under instead of notified earlier:

Title of the project: Centre of Excellence (CoE) for Advanced Data Management System for Highways (ADMS Highways) (RP03970GC)
Funding Agency: National Highway Authority of India (NHAI)
Duration of the Project: 31/08/2025

The other contents of the earlier released advertisement shall remain same.

वितरण

1. Head of the Deptt./Centres/Units → It is requested that the corrigendum in respect of above Advt. be brought to the notice of the staff working in your Deptt./Centre/Unit
2. Notice Boards
3. Advertisement file
4. Prof. (Ms.) Geetam Tiwari, PI, (RP03970G), Department of Civil Engineering
5. All Selection Committee members: for information
6. Webmaster IRD → To put corrigendum at IITD website.